Abstract. Since the beginning of civilization transportation has been one of the most important problems. Even though today's vehicles carry cargoes more than a thousand kilometres far, small goods at short distances are still transported on small wheels or on small motor vehicles. With the help of such robots one person is able to drive multiple robots, which reduces labour costs, and therefore requires remotely controlled robots. Mobile equipment management is often built up by individual infrastructures, while mobile operators are now able to provide stable and fast internet connections which performance limits are unused. Nowadays, the availability of mobile internet is provided to 99 % from the territory of the country. Existing resources and the full use of infrastructure are one of the cornerstones of our time, so it would be useful to make the most of the opportunities offered by the mobile communications. The main goal of the article is to analyse whether the 4G mobile data network is capable of providing remote management of mobile agricultural robots. In the article the existing mobile robot management systems are analysed. Flow rate checks have been performed, but no data flow stability tests have been performed to ensure the management of mobile agriculture robots. There has been performed a 4G mobile network data flow stability analysis. The article explores the real-time requirements for providing remote control of agricultural robots. The article outlines the results of the analysis.
Introduction
Nowadays, one of widely used broadband mobile wireless network technologies is Fourth Generation (4G) network [1] . 4G Technology in Latvia can provide up to 55 Mbps download speed [2] . For real-time systems there is a need for 10-20 Mbps, but there is a condition that the Internet connection needs to be stable.
To make a mobile agricultural control system a small but powerful data-processing tool or microcomputer is needed. Raspberry Pi 3 is a useful tool to make the control system of a mobile agricultural robot [3] .
For qualitative mobile agricultural robot control there is a need for video stream. If video stream is with latency, then there can be a problem for accurate control. There are many different methods for measuring the delay of streaming video. The easiest way is to observe both video capturing and video displaying and compare them manually by inspecting triggers in the video. However, there are automated tools such a vDelay [4] . To count the system as a real-time system latency to transfer data should be less than 400 ms [5] .
When transmitting data over the Internet, one has to think about data security so that someone cannot intercept data and use them abusively. One of the easiest ways to protect your data transfer is to use VPN. [6] . When you connect your computer (or another device, such as a smartphone or tablet) to a VPN, the computer acts as if it is on the same local network as the VPN. All your network traffic is sent over a secure connection to the VPN. Because your computer behaves as if it is on the network, this allows you to securely access local network resources even when you are on the other side of the world.
Because of the advantages of Bluetooth, such as low costs and low power and nature can be pointed to different directions, parts of Bluetooth have been integrated into various types of mobile devices such as mobile phones [7] and systems on WLAN.
WLAN have changed the interaction manner through wire line between operators and robots in the past. The work area of robots has not been influenced by the availability of lineate pavement anymore. But these systems work on short distances. For security and for connection OpenVPN with self-signed certificate was used.
[10] This software made a Virtual Private Network (VPN) and has included security certificates. The VPN ensures that all devices are on the same subnet, so the control computer can easily communicate with Raspberry and get data from there. The whole scheme of logical connection can be seen in Figure 1 . In mobile agriculture robot control, one of the main aspects is low latency real time video stream. The experiment will be performed by sending video from Raspberry pi to the control computer with different ways and analysed which is faster and with smallest latency. Video stream is performed with 3 different engines. Every stream engine will be tested with nine video resolutions and frame rates (FPS). Each test lasts 10 minutes and is repeated 3 times (total number of experiments 81).
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Results and discussion
As you can see in the figures mentioned above, the section results show that Gstreamer and Ffplay are very close to each other and are competitive on various aspects, but VLC is quit out of competition. In real-time video capture less latency is between the capturing device and playback device better, because network latency delays video stream by quite of time. Maximal acceptable latency in this case is 450 ms. If latency is higher than 450 ms., in this case the agricultural robot cannot get or send commands to the server and, for example, in the worst case scenario the agricultural robot can hit an obstacle and that can cause physical or financial damage.
In Figure 3 and 4 Raspberry Pi Model B CPU and RAM are compared. This comparison is needed, because it affects the whole commanding unit. If there is a system overload in the controlling unit the system will function incorrectly and even give false commands, which could lead to a damage caused to the agricultural robot. In Figure 3 Raspberry Pi Model B CPU usage Gstreamer and Ffplay have shown pretty even results and on maximal testing resolution or 1024x768 with 20 fps CPU load did not rise above 17 % of total CPU usage, but VLC consumed a lot more computing power with 23 % peak.
In Figure 4 RAM consumption is displayed. As shown, Gstreamer and Ffplay show nearly identical results with 30 % of total RAM consumption, but VLC takes up to 45 % of total RAM consumption.
The Public Utilities commision of Latvia (SPRK) survey shows that maximal average download speed in Latvia is 55 Mbps in 4G mode, but the authors made various speed tests in Jelgava municipality and the results showed that average maximal download speed is between 10 and 15 Mbps, which is more than enough to carry out further testing. As shown in Figure 5 
Bandwidth usage
As shown in Figure 6 , VLC takes up to seven times more time to carry traffic between the control unit and controlling unit than Gstreamer and Ffplay at maximal testing resulution in 1024x768 with 20 fps. As mentioned before, normal real-time latency between the capture device and playback device is 450 ms., but Figure 6 shows that Gstreamer and Ffplay at 1024x768 resulution with 20 frames per second take up to 1000 ms to transfer information. This research stated that 4G is fully capable of carrying real-time data at high bandwidth, but the process can be managed more securely and accurately by using different VPN or other secure connections between devices. The results heavily depend on which network transport protocol (UDP, TCP or RTP) is used and in further research it is needed to get more accurate results.
